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sleepy and indifferent when the
tH -liekv wait, r comes through the ear

ailing out "First call for dinner.”
Tin me not hungry, amt are sure
they can get places in the di ter later.
Sin lin-y wait awhile. Arouscu by the

B t-ciid call, tlu-y bestir thetnselvs ami i
~B pPnige through tin- swaying train, and
jfl : - anml;, tind that the seats are all

t: Io n. They will probably have to

old tor one time until the more

¦far -iglited people liuisli their leisure-

meal and yield their places. So it

n the ft'..,t call lor holiday buying.

• ieevvers an exchange. Those who
im-tpon.- anion have cause to regret
the d-i i There will never be a bel-
t's tiiii.. i t l;,n today for buying Christ-

n l holiday and winter stuff. The

ai Mores are stocking up with a

>"t m line goods. They are all fresh,

a -nruin-nts arc full, they have not
- ii picked over. Prices will be no

• '¦ r. and will probably go higher
'fori the holidays. Furthermore.
Imv. is a more comfortable time to do

topping. I alter, when the stores are

'•¦¦"Wiled with buyers, it will be hard
!" ">t the attention of the salespeople.

Tiii-j cannot stop *Jid talk with you

about goods when they have several
customers to wait'upon at one time.

I
The tendency of people to crowd into

stores during the two weeks preced-
ing Christ mas is an absurd habit. It

makes the distribution of goods cost
more, because many stores have to

lim on extra help at that time to take
'"'re of the rush. If the trade could he

distributed over six weeks instead o.
two, sales expense would bo lower
and goods would cost less. Late buy-
ing of Christmas gifts is an abomin-

able nuisance for store clerks, postal

and express employees and truckmen. J
Sensible and kind-hearted people

should “come early and avoid the
rush.’’ t

KKIM’HLKAMS AIM TO EI.I.MIMATF
LA FOLLETTF AMI HO ItAII 1

The tall: of “reorganizing” the lie- 11
publican party and of "recognizing" i ,
the committees of Congress and abol- j
tailing tile seniority rule—much of it c
in Republican newspapers—-may well 8
be interpreted in the light of Senator
I.a Follette's supremacy. This "reor- j,
ganization" of their Congress and i
their party is apparently designed by Ii

, the reactionary Republicans to elimin- v
ate La Follette and Borah and ail the
recent accessions to their ranks. If.n

the attempt at exclusion of these men
is made it is almost certain to pro-

Yoke a fatal strife in ttie Republican 0

ranks, but the alternative of not tin-
_

dertaking this elimination is fraught

with enual danger.

President Harding’s fate in 1924 de-;
pends on the performances of the Re-

publican Congress in the next two

years. If that Congress is forced to ,

play the progressive game it w ill lose

for the Republican candidates the

friendship and funds of the trusts and
monopolies which have been support-

ing Mr. Harding’s party. It the lb -

publican Congress tlouts the progres-

sives, the latter will take away their
own and the votes of scores of thou-
sands of their followers. It begins to

look as if the Republican managers

will have to elect between the contri-
bution of money by the Big Interests
and the contribution of ballots by the
progressive voters of the trans-Mis-
sissippi sections of the country.

lI.I.ITKKACV STATISTICS OF

JIAKYLA.MI FOB l!‘2tl.

Total number Alliterates in state lit

years old and over, 64,434.
Native white illiterates. 15,365.
Foreign born white illiterates, X.".-

Old*
Negro illiterates, 35,401.
Illiterate males of voting age. 30.091.
Illiterate females of voting age, 25,-

7'6.
Rural illiteracy, 33,4-11.
Frban illiteracy, 30.993.
Percentage of illiteracy in state.

Illiteracy by counties
Barrett. 763.

Cecil. 557.
Howard, Mis.

Carroll. 937.
Culvert. I.U IS.

Kent. 1,005.
Harford. 1.216.
Caroline, 1.245.
Talbot, 1,355.
Queen Annes, 1.529.
Frederick, 1,574.
Washington. 1.552.
Montgomery, 1.6ti4.
Wicomico, 1.795.
Allegheny, 1.799.
Somerset, 2.070.
St. Mary’s. 2.12".
Baltimore. 2.251.
Charles. 2,2m’>.
Prince. Georges. 2.306.
Worcester. 2.549.
Dorchester, 2.553.
Anne Arundel, 2.77-5.
Baltimore City, 26,2 ts.

11 litentry by cities
<25.000 or more pop.) . ¦

Baltimore. 26.213. ,
Cumberland, 550. '
Hagerstown, 676.

(10.000 to 25,0oo) ’;
Annapolis, 552.
Frederick. 316. ;’

<2,50i) to 10.000 l
Brunswick, 19. ’¦
Cambridge, 571.
Chestortow n. 206. ;-
Crisfiold, 395.
Kastop. 216. ¦
Klkton, 110.

_
.;

Frostbitrg. Ik7.
Havre de Grace, 2 >9.

Hyaftsvilie. 34. :
Salisbury. 352. ,
Takoma Park. 11. :
Western port. 150. :
Westminster, 105. ,
Note. Counties are listed in order ’•

of their illiteracy, the ones having least ;
illiteraev first and so on. Cities are ,
listed alphabetically.

Fm Mi!
Highest Cash

Prices
CHAS. COHEN

Phono 37-U. Westminster, Md.
decl-lm

To The Farmers!
1

All kinds of hauling far
I

and near.

Produce a Specialty

: 1/. R. HOOK
Phone 54-R

Westminster , Maryland.
June3o-tf

Total number illiterates in state in
1910, 73.397.

Total percentage of illiteracy in

state in 1910, 7.2', .
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Camden, 74. Nov. 20.—A man be-

lieved to be Richard Ceilings of New
York is in a critical condition today

after a four-hour struggle in a quick-

sand from which lie was rescued by

policemen and firemen who heard bis
cries only when be had s’tnk to his

shoulders.
It was still dark yesterday morning

when Col lings’ cries first were heard
by a policeman, who stopped a pass-
ing automobile and turned its search-
light upon the mud in which the man

was sinking slowly to death. Finally

a moving head was seen.

enable to reach Collings. the police
man sent for fire department, which
brought boards on which to reach
Collings and a rope to pass beneath
bis arms. A policeman and a fireman
of the rescue party also had to be

i pulled out with ropes.
Collings is said to have lost his

i way while returning to the ferry af-

ter a visit to friends in Delair. He is

suffering chiefly from exposure, al-

t though fear is felt that he received
internal
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Showhegan. Me., Nov. 21.—Mrs.
Louis C. Britton, of this place, enter-

; ed today upon the second week of a
“hunger strike,” undertaken, she has

; announced, in the hope of winning

I back the affection of her husband,

who has bt ought suit for divorce.
Neighbors who called tonight at the
farmhouse where the woman lives

¦ alone said the strain of hunger and
cold was becoming apparent in her

- appearance.
Doing without heat as well as food,

Mrs. Britton remained for days alone
in the farmhouse, with the tempera-
ture hovering a few degrees short of
the freezing point. Newspaper men

Buy the best!

Columbia
DirBatteries

V they last longer

More Columbia Batteries are used in the
United States than all other makes com-
bined, because —

Columbias have been manufactured on a large
scale considerably longer than any other dry
battery

They have over 30 years of battery manufac-
turing skill and improved equipment behind
them

Every improvement of any account has been
developed in the Columbia laboratories

The Columbia “Hot Shot” was the first suc-
cessful assembly of dry cells in one package

And again .Columbia has demonstrated its
leadership through the development of the
new Steel Case

“

Hot Shot” Battery

Wherever a dry battery is needed, Columbia
will always give the best service

For sale right new.' yon by

The W H. Davis Co., John St.
Ftsiier Motor Go,, W. Main St.

Westminster Electric Co., 33 W. Main St.

Look for the name Columbia

- Columbia
Dry Batteries

3/ fAejr list longer
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f''S. W. BOND J
| SPECIAL SALE |
*1 Tor 15 days we will give 20% off the regular

price of every man and boys overcoat, dress *;
r suit and cord suit in stock. '¦*:
| SIIOEIS. |
:i£ Ladies’ Nigh Top Dress Shoes in Brown and

Black, Former Price $7.00, now vour choice

J for $3.98
'

|
(*) Dolly Madison and Rice fiutchin’s makes.

A lot of Boy’s and Girls’ Shoes, Former Price
g up to $3.75, now $1.98 §

A lot of Tan and Black Oxfords, Former Price
55.00, now $2.98 £

|j SWEATERS SWEATERS

0 A lot of Children’s and Men’s Sweaters Sold 0
0 up to $4.00, marked to $1.98 0
0 A lot of Men’s $3.00 hats for $1.50.
0’ Canvas Gloves 10c. Underwear for Ladies,
0: Children and Men.

-.f,

;0{00(00000;;000(00: !000(00:0:0:0(00000
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TiUT VV I>l7 T r P Westminster s Reliable Store fe

A J > JjjJj I l\j J> 11(1 J L west Main St. and Pennsylvania kn. p
S WESTMINSTER. HD. Li
a I
PEN We arc now ready <o serve you with good, handsome and use- rjj

tul Cliristmus Gifts for every member of your family. f-j

K FREE B
The person making the largest easii purchase at one time from

LiJ December Ito 11 I*. M„ Deeemlier ‘23rd, 192*2, will receive a half C.
W dozen Rogers Silver Tablespoons, and the person making the sec- M

ond largest purchase, a half dozen teaspoons. Q

FUFF. In addition we give you a silver ticket for every 25c Li
P|jl you spend with us, A fair inspection and an honest judgment is all S

M
we ask g

H Store open at night. Phone 141-J BELT & BELT pjj
isasssss®®®®® s®®H®s®®s®a®b
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who visited Hie place after hearing

s 'the story of the “hunger strike” built
a tiro in a stove and called in a pb>’"

ssiciali. Neighbors have kept the fire
- going and have arranged that the

il woman will have company at night.

First Selectman Clyde H. Smith and
. a district nurse called at the farm
this afternoon, but failed to induce
Mrs. Britton to break her long fast.

, The efforts of a physician had pre-
viously failed.

! The husband, who lives on an att-
joining farm, refused to discuss his

wife’s action, referring all question-
ers to his attorney.

EAGLE, WITH DOG IV TALONS,

SOAKS 111011 ABOVE VKW YORK

' Now York. Nov. 26.—Pedestrians in
? Riverside Park and along the drive

paused this afternoon to watch what

r seemed to them an extraordinary

small airplane. It was sharply silhou-
’ etted against the clouds at a height

of 1500 feet or so, and the astonish-
- mcnt of the observers grew as the

1 “machine” apparently hovered, a

1 thing that airplanes can't do yet.
’ A woman in an apartment at 104th

street and West Knd avenue, noticing

the sky-gazing crowds, got out a pair

of field glasses to gain a closer view.
What she saw through the binoculars
led her to turn lo a telescope, and

then she had revealed to her a most

ivnusual spectacle.
| The “airplane” was in reality an
eagle riding on the still north-west

breeze, and hearing in its talons a

terrier. Whether it was a small Aire-
dale or .an Irish terrier, the woman

could not. be sure, but it plainly was

a dog. and as she watched she could
sec the great bird strike with its beak
at the eyes of its prey, or at the base

of its skull.
For ten minutes the woman watch-

ed tiie strange sight. She lowered her
telescone then for a moment, and
when she scanned the heavens again

the eagle was lost in the clouds.

BOG EIGHT WRECKS AN ALTO
Bloomsburg, Pa., Nov. 2.’!.—A dog

tight was tiie unusual cause of an au-

tomobile accident near here today,

1when the car of Francis Mack, of Sun-
bury. was wrecked and Mack was
slightlv hurt. With a companion he
was starting on a hunting trip and
when near here their dogs began fight-
ing in the rear of the machine. As

Mack turned around to look at them

he lost control of the car. which hit

a pole. A had gash was inflicted in his

ear.

For Ten Days
You can get

Handsome New
Overcoats

and Suits
At Special Low Prices

Before You Buy See Our

Stylish Designs in Over-

coats

sls, s2l, $25, S3O, $35.
1 I

I

Wool and Worsted Suits
$25 QUALITIES s2l

¦ Hand Tailored Suits

$25, S3O, $35. S4O

Clothes For The Boys
Nobby Suits, Mackinaws,

Overcoats For Boys at

Low Prices

: The Best Cord Pants

i The Best Sweaters
*

; The Best Underwear

j The Best Shirts

: The Best Hose
y

]

1 Shatter, Gorsuch & Starr
3
A

\
2 Carroll County’s Big and Only

A

} Exclusive Clothing Store.

DR. E. C. ROYER
Chiropractor

Tuesdays and Saturdays
Hours: 10-12 a. m. 1-4 p. m.
17 Park Ave. Westminster, Md

C. t. P. Phone 108-M. ept 10

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

The County Commissioners of Car- :
Iroll county will meet at their office,
in Westminster, every Monday and
Tuesday, transaction of busi-
ness.

By order,

SAMUEL. J. STONE. Clerk.

Money To Loan
For first mortgages on tracts of 75

'acres or more IMPROVED FARM
LAND.

n. C. FOOKS,

augl-lyr Munsey Bldg., Baltimore.

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, then go
to the Automobile Oarage of ,

JOHN E. ECKENRODE
at the old established Buggy and Palm

Shop, George and Liberty streets,
Westminster, where you can get first-

-1 class work. 1 have been In the busi-
ness for thirty-five years and claim to

know when a job is up to standard. 1
have a painter that worked for Mc-
Reuell’s Bros, of Washington, D C.,and
can give you first-class work. I paint

automobiles and put on new tops and
do repairing of all kind. I am still in
the BUGGY BUSINESS. Glad to have
you call and loo£ my work over.

George nnd Liberty Streets,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 15M.

FOR SALE
Fine Farm of 205 acres, 120 under

cultivation, 70 acres in all kinds of

good timber, remainder in meadow

land. Improvements: Six room frame

Dwelling, Bank Barn and other neces-

sary outbuildings.

Apply to

J. 0. BUCKINGHAM,
Winfield, Md.

Address. Woodbine, Md.

All Kinds of Printing Done.

DR. FAHRNEY
DIAGNOSTICIAN

Specialist in chronic diseases.
I make study and treatment

of any kind of disease the fam-
ily Doctor is not curing. Tell
me your trouble and I’ll tell
you what is your disease and
what can be done for it. I’ll
send blank and specimen case.
Give me your name.

•HAGERSTOWN, MD, J

Desirable Residence, Store
Stand, Merchandise and
Equipment at .Private-
Sale.

The long established store o£ the.
late David K. Stem, at Sam’s Creek.'
Carroll County, including all goods
and fixtures and the adjoining resi-
dence, can be purchased at private
sale of the Executor.

This is one of the most desirable
business stands and residences in ¦
Carroll County, equipped with a new
Deloo Light System in both stove and,
house. Here a successful general
country store was carried on for
many years by David E. Stem until
his death, and since then the business
has been conducted without break
and will now be sold. —residence and
large store, 24 feet by 90 feet, with
warehouse attached of 12 feet by 00"
feet; complete stock of merchandise
and store fixtures,—-at private sale as
a going, live business stand. Posses-
sion of entire property will be given T
on April 1, 1923, and of store earlier
to suit purchaser.

For prices and particulars inquire
of -v

J. EZRA STEM, Executor.
octl3-ts Westminster, Md.

I FARMERS, LOOK! I
rg I can supply your wants with cattle of all kinds, ra
g I can show you several hundred head at any time rw
5 such as -ffl

I Steers, Bulls,Heifers,Fresh Cows and Springers |.
A These cattle will all be tested and a good
gl quality at the very lowest market price. I also g
rg want your 5,

| FAT HOGS ®

fe as I have orders for them now right along. S 5
Being very busy with my farming and threshing gj

rjt and a little later on hulling clover seed is the m
rgj reason why I can’t come to see you all, so call g
ra to see me, or phone 824-F6 Westminster, Md. g
® Butchers, I can furnish you with your Fat Cattle S

right along. Prices low. A

I J. ELMER MYERS, I
K Westminster, Md. §

• 11 . . .. - seat—— —

I WHY BUY A NEW HAT? |
0 We can make your old one LOOK LIKE NEW.

| SOFT AND STIFF HATS |
Cleaned and Reblocked W

| TONY CHRISSAFUTHES |
6 Shoe Shine Parlor East Main Street j|(
;‘j£. sep22-tf w

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance of all Kinds |
Having taken over the business of the late firm, we will con- M

t.inue at the former offices on East Main Street, the Insurance
business in all its lines and ask the patronage of all our former pnj
Policy holders and others who may want to take insurance. Sj

By giving strict attention to business we hope to receive and 3
continue your insurance as heretofore. Our companies are all joj
first-class and we offer you rates as low as any other sound finan- S
cial Company can do. Respectfully yours for business. ?

JAMES E. SMITH & SON, g
Westminster, aprl4-tf Maryland. ¥

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
r


